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With a continuing increase in the number of devices in automobiles, the available 
space for electrical wiring in a car has become limited, as routing of the electrical 
cables has been complicated. In an electric car, in particular a large diameter cable 
is installed to link the main electric power supply to the motor. As a result, flexible 
arrangement of electrical cable has become difficult, and the large electric current 
causes higher heat generation which requires higher reliability of the cable at the 
higher temperature.

We have developed a silicone rubber insulated cable suitable for electric cars in 
which high electric current flows. In spite that the new cable is composed of con-
ventional rope strands, it shows excellent flexibility, high heat-resistance and less 
deformation even when high pressure is applied on it at high temperature. The 
performance allows us to wire the cable flexibly through a route which the conven-
tional cable could not pass through. The smaller diameter of the cable and the flex-
ible routing also contribute to weight reduction of the cable. Fig.1 shows an appear-
ance of the cable.

Characteristics
1. Flexibility

 The new cable withstands a bend with a double diameter of the cable outside-di-
ameter. The flexibility gives us great versatility of layout of the cable in a car. 
Compare with a standard cross-linked polyethylene insulated cable which toler-
ates a bend diameter of only 6 to 10 times the cable outside diameter.

2. Long-term heat resistance
 Even after a heating test at 160 degree C for 10,000 hours, the silicone insulator 
maintains 100 % absolute elongation.

3. Instantaneous heat resistance/Resistance to heat deformation
 Instantaneous heat is allowed up to 300 degree C. Even if lateral pressure is ap-
plied on the cable at 300 degree C, almost no residual deformation remains. The 
new cable is suited for a circuit which expects a temporally high electrical cur-
rent.
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Table 1. Specification/Characteristics.

Items New product Existing product

Structure of conductor 19/23/0.32 19/23/0.32

Insulation material Silicone Rubber Cross linked Polyethylene

Insuration thickness 1.4 mm 1.4 mm

Outside cable diameter 12.8 mm 12.8 mm

Minimum bending radius 13 mm 38 mm

Temparature of Long-Term heat resistance 160 ∞C 125 ∞C
Temparature of instantaneous heat resistance 300 ∞C 210 ∞C

Transformation ratio at 300 ∞C -4 % 40 %

Fig. 1. Appearance of new cable.
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